
YouTube Music

**About YouTube Music**

With the new app YouTube Music, users can now listen to music on YouTube more easily. Users

can access all videos and songs that can be found on YouTube's large offering.

YouTube Music is YouTube's new music app, which allows users to easily access YouTube's vast

video and song offering. Unlike other music providers, YouTube Music uses a different approach

to music playback. When you select a video, a non-stop station is automatically started. This

means that the app plays music endlessly, which matches the selected video and your taste in

music. If you want to listen to music without commercial breaks or access songs offline, you can

also sign up for a YouTube Red subscription.

**YouTube Music - Features:** 

- Wide range of music: YouTube Music is especially convincing due to a large range of music. In

the app all songs and videos are available, which can also be found on YouTube. Since YouTube

Music has a wide-ranging offering, the app includes current chart hits as well as well-known

classics from past decades. In addition, you can watch not only official music videos of well-

known artists, but also live recordings or concert videos. In addition to original versions, YouTube

Music also offers numerous cover versions or remixes.

- Endless music: Another peculiarity of YouTube Music is that the app bets on the concept of "non-

stop music" in music playback. This means that with each selected video or song, a nonstop

station is automatically started, playing music in an infinite loop. Since YouTube Music adapts the

channel to your taste in music, you'll enjoy a personal mix of music that skillfully combines your

favorite songs with new songs that suit your taste.

- Listen to playlists: In YouTube Music, you can access playlists created by YouTube or other users

as well as create your own playlists.

- YouTube Red: For even more features, you'll need to sign up for a YouTube Red subscription. For

example, if you have YouTube Red membership, you can listen to music without commercial

breaks, play songs even while the screen is off, or access songs offline.

Conclusion: YouTube Music makes it easy to play songs or videos that can be found on YouTube.

Above all, the app convinces with its extensive music catalog, in which both current hits and

classics can be found.


